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IF YOU PARTICIPATE IN

Time Trials- Drivers' Schools
Holbert Racing has your Safety Equipment!

acest:ar

HELMETS
1985 Snell approved

DRIVING SUITS
Maximum protection
with guaranteed fit.

Forged hardware
custom-liited

AEROQUIP

PLUMBING
Professional use lor

the sireet c if ^rk

FIRE SYSTEMS

AUTOPOWERl
ROLLBARS

roquiR
PEnfOOMA'-Ce HOSE » FITTINGS

Have we got some DEALS for you

AUTOCROSS/TIME TRIAL SPECIAL

Buy FOUR BBS l-Piece Black Center Wheels
(Either four 15x7 or two 15x7 and two 15x8)

PLUS...4 SHAVED BFGoodrich COMP T/A TIRES!
(Choose either 225/50x15 or 245/50x15)

Regular Retail for This Package: S1696.00

Uni RPRT'C

PKG. SPECIAL: $1060.00
Save Over S600.D0I

TOURING SPECIAL

The Ultimate Road Wheel!
When you buy FOUR BBS RS (Modular Sport) WHEELS

at regular price WE WILL GIVE YOU . . .

4 COMP T/A TIRES FREE!!
Example . . .

Two 7 X 16 RS 012 w/205/55x16 Camp T/As
Two 8 X 16 RS 013 wl225/50x16 Comp T/As

TOTAL PKG. ONLY: $2438.00
Call for other packages! HOLBERT RACING also features:

BBS racing modular wheels tor street • Special finishes & custom painting for BBSWheels!

HOLBERT RACING INC.
To Make An IntelligenI Purchase

Buy From A Knoinledgeable Source

1425 Easton Road, Warrlngton, PA 18976
215-343-3131 TOLL FREE 800-835-5102
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PRESroENT'S MESSAGE, NEW YEAR, AUTOCROSS REVISITED, REISENTOTER
AWARD, AND THE NOW FAMOUS HOLIDAY MENU SWITCH

Bv Bill O'Connell

Well here it is gang, another new year and as
they say, better than ever. If all goes according to
plan, we will have a busy year with enough
varied events to give all of you a chance to do
something with your Porsche. Aside from the
normal meetings, track events, autocrosses, and
social affairs, we are thinking of an additional
full fledged concours event, a night at Malibu
Raceway, and the second annual car wash (up
for another, Larry?). If there is something you
would like to see done, please contact a member
of the Exec and if interest can be generated, it
will be done.

As usual, we start the year in search of a good
autocross site. The folks at the Sheraton felt it

wasn't in their best interests to continue, so... If
you know of a site, please contact Betsi. We had
a great turnaround in attendance after Al's
rousing "should we cancel autocross" opener last
year so let's not lose it for want of a parking lot.
Someone out there must have access to a lot
where they work, and with our safety record
plus the insurance and a little coaxing maybe,
just maybe, they could be convinced to let us use
it. Start looking now because spring really is just
around the corner.

Vicki and I want to thank all of you for your
great support last year and giving us the
Reisentoter Award. We had no idea about it and

we are truly honored. As I read the names of the
past recipients since '59, it is the who's who of
the region and to be included with this group is a
great honor. Thanks again for making me look
good with all your support.

As many of you know, the annual holiday
affair went very well. As promised, to answer

SRIUGESTOttE
Leitzinger Motorsports

P.O. Box 47

2401 Commercial Blvd.

State College. PA I68OI

1-814-234-5666
1-800.344-3933 ToU Free
1-800-457-8181 (In PA) JOHN BAKER

many of your questions about the switch in
menu, it goes something like this. Back in mid
year when things were rolling along pretty good,
Larry and Cheryl planned a gala event. Then
some disaster struck - the Glen was called off
due to repaving. This meant that a large club
subsidy was not possible. This coupled with the
fact that by mid November we only had about 20
people signed up called for some quick action.
The Frog wanted a firm count soon and we
couldn't afford to pay if we guessed high and
were wrong. As we find is normal in this region,
people were waiting to the last minute and the
only feedback we were getting was that the price
was too high. As a result. Bill and Deb Cooper
found another source for the food who was much

more flexible as far as time, included a 5 hour
open bar, and reduced the amount the club had
to chip in considerably. They presented it at the
November Exec and thus the flyer that you
received. As it turned out, the positive comments
outweighed the negative by a huge margin so I
guess the majority liked our new plan. Not to
mention the fact that we were flooded with

reservations and had to squeeze in extra tables
to fit the overflow. I know some were not pleased
with the new menu but the philosophy is that it
is everyone's club and within reason, no one
should be excluded from events, especially the
holiday banquet which traditionally is the
biggest of the year. You did a good job of telling
us what you wanted and we attempted to
respond. I'm glad that everyone that attended
seemed to enjoy themselves and hope this year is
at least as successful as last. Thanks again to
Larry and Cheryl for doing the initial work. Bill
and Deb for the last minute caterer, Paul for the
fast work on the flyer, and everyone else that
pitched in.



AUTOCROSS SITE NEEDED!

The annual cry for an autocross site! As has
happened in years gone by, the place we held our
autocross is needed for Sunday parking by the lot
owner and as such we are begging again. The
Sheraton could not (would not?) renew our
agreement this year because they couldn't insure
that iast years problems would not happen again.
So do any of our members won a lot, or have one
where they work, or know of one which is not used
on Sundays? if so we need it. For those worried
about safety, we have not had a problem as far back
as i can remember nor have I heard of any that
occurred. And we do have a sizeable insurance
policy that would be used in the unlikely event that
something did happen. The type of events we hold
do not lend themselves to problems as the speeds
are never very fast on our courses. Besides, nobody
wants to trash their car at this level of autocrossing.
It would be ashame not to have a season after the
turnouts this last year, if you have or know of a
place, give our Autoaoss, Betsi Marsh Leidy, a call
at 855-0360. Come on folks, think - there must be
a lot somewhere we can use 4 or 5 times this years.

MEETING PLACE NEEDED!

It seems that there has been a change in attitude
about meeting rooms at the places that we
normally held our meetings. In the past, some
members eating dinner and the bar tab was enough
for the place to let us use a room for the meeting.
Now they want that and some cash as weil. The
problem with that is we run on a lean budget and
spending what could be $2,000 or more a year for
meetings does not sit well with most of us. The
suggestion the establishments had of charging
admission to meetings is out of the question and
holding them in smaller places that would limit
attendence is also not very appealing so we are
asking for help from the members at large. Do any
of you know of or own a place that will hold 125+
(we are assuning this year will bring out at leeist as
many of you as last). If it is a eating establishment,
we can quarantee a reasonable turnout for the bar
and some for dinner. If it is in an office type
environment, we can limit the beverage to soda,
and can rent chairs if needed. In other words, we
will work with whomever. The Boston Sea Party
was very pleased with our setup, unfortunately they
closed. The first meeting will be at Paul Johnston's
shop but we would rather not take advantage of his
kindness so if you know a place please call Deb
Cooper at 362-2770 and let her know.

WELCOME NEW MEMRFR«t

Nicholas F. Spagnola
Ft. Washington, PA
"81-91 ISC

Howard A. Bowers Jr.
West Chester, PA
'79-91 ISC

Robert Bernadette Oliver
West Chester, PA
"87-930

Miguel A. Sanchez
Philadelphia, PA
'76-914

Nicholas 8^ Gina Maria Zammer
Havertown, PA
"78-Targa

J.A. 8^ Lindsey Davis
Villanova, PA
"80-Targa

Robert C. Brown Jr. 8^ Charlene
E<iston, PA
"67-91 IS

Gary S. Figore 8v Connie
Allentown, PA
"80-91 ISC

John 8. Jeanette Collins
Landenberg, PA
'64-356

Bob &. Erika Halderman
Harleysville, PA
"87-924S

Patrick 8^ Jill O'Leary
Doylestown, PA
"86-911

JohnTyler Sangston
Exton, PA
"86-911 CAB



THE HOLIDAY BANQUET

The annual Holiday Banquet was a success. As
usual, a lot of work was put forth by a few
members. Bill and Deb Cooper and Larry and
Cheryl Herman deserve our thanks. After all was
said and done, I think everyone had a good time.
The hall was set up very nice, the DJ played good
music (sometimes a tad loud, but he knew where
the volume was when asked), the food was just
fine, and the mood was festive. Everything even
went sort of like clockwork. There were prizes
galore ranging from tee-shirts, umbrellas, hats, and
jackets from Valvoline, posters from YBH, and the
Grand Prize, a set of Bridgestones from Leitzinger
Motorsports. Don Quay and some of the
contingent from Reading thought they were on one
of our famous rallys and spent hours finding the
place. They arrived as we were getting ready to
pass out the door prizes. Great timing on their part
- they won the tires. Made the trek worthwhile.

We requested that the people that won the
various awards write an article on how they got to
win it. Hopefully they will respond and they will be
printed in the next month or so. The winners are:

TATTERED HELMET AWARD: JOHN ROSENBLUM.
This award is given to the person or persons that
distinguish themselves in such a manner that they
wish they had stayed home and watched TV that
day. In other words, the person that makes the
biggest fool of themselves in any area regarding
their car. In short, John managed to win hands
down with his various attempts to prove that his
911 is not an off road vehicle, trying to get it towed
home from Bridgehampton with front end problems
which turned out to be loose lug nuts, etc etc. He

is one that will tell you more later.

MIGHTY NFTTO AWARD: JOHN WILLIAMSON. This
is the "making the best of a bad situation" prize.
John did two things to win this. 1st was receiving
his doctorate from PGA after being without PANG or
DER GASSER for months. The second has to do with
an event in Bridgehampton and a cracked BBS
wheel. More from "Dr" John next month.

HIGH SPEED DRIVING AWARD. DON COX. The

most improved and\or enthusiastic person at the
track events. This was a very competitive award
this year and Don was a very good choice. He was
in the parade from Reading and another that was
glad they stuck it out and came anyhow.

BROKEN CRANKSHAFT, WILLIAM C. SCHMIDT
AWARD. DAVE DONOHUE, a name that many of
you recognize I'm sure. With the resurgence of
Autocross there were many that fit the requirement,
most improved novice, but Dave was a very good
choice.

RIESENTOTER CUP. VICKI AND BILL O'CONNELL.

This is the top award in Riensentoter and to quote
the requirements: "Should be awarded to the best
all around, enthusiastic, and giving member". The
names on the bowl are much of the history of the
club since 1958. Vicki and Bill won it for the work
on the 30th, which actually started the year before,
and all the work that went into the meetings which
overall had the greatest attendence ever.

As the year goes on, keep these awards in mind
and in the fell let members of the exec know if you
have someone that you feel is deserving of one.

John Williams, Lisa
Confer, Bill Cooper,
Kathy Williamson
and Debbie Cooper.



B211 presents
High Speed Dr:
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THE RIESENTOTOER AWARD
Vkkl 8^ Bill OXonnell

As mentioned in the President's message, we
are honored to have been selected as the v^nnners
of this award, it came as a COMPLETE surprise to
us. when Ai announced it at the Holiday party. Ai
did a great job of hiding the cup prior to the dinner
and had taped over our names to, as he said it,
"keep the nosy people from finding out who won
what". Well it worked so well that it didn't dawn
on either of us at first when he announced it. It
really made the work for the 30th seem
worthwhile. Without trying to seem too humble.

X.O.

we really did the work because we believe that to
make the club function, some of us have to
contribute a little extra sometimes. Those that have

held various jobs In the club know what we mean.
We felt that by taking the responsibility of running
the 30th party, we were obligated to do yet an
extra level because of the significance of a 3 day
anniversary. As we have said before, we could not
have done it without all the support we received
from others and we mean it. We were very happy
that everyone had such a good time, and thought
that was reward enough. This was icing on the
cake as they say. Again, thank you for your support
last year. You made it easy to look good. And
thank you very much for the award. It has a place
of honor in our living room.

Mobil n Formula 15W-50,

davalopad for today'a motorists
who driva cars with high

parformanca, high tach anginas.
Mobil 1 ForK-.Io ISW-SO is ideal {or those motorists

who prefer or require a higher viscosity, superior

motor oil. Formula 15W-50 exceeds car manufacturers

recommended requirements for high tech

engines of the latest imports.

Mobil

Formula

Superior high't»rTp»r

enCtonal ?r«nuuffi 20H-b0 noLec

atur* protection for high

• OptImum turboehergod engine protection

• Flows «t -SS F end punps to erlticel perte et -3S F

• Help* higher revving engines lest longer under high ece

end provides outstending cleenllneee end wear proceetle

In hot running engines

$35.00 per 12 quar« cere * ehipping

Call <215) €44-4000 Maugor-Slmpson Mobil Dlat.
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ADVERTISlVIIClV'rS

.RAGE EAYOUXS

NEWSLEXXERS

REPORXS

PROPOSALS

s

Your Ideas; can be trati3>:l?c>r;tned Inio liigli quality |>ho(o-rencly copy
and at a reasonable cost.

You don't Have to send out riyers and ads done on your typewriter
or dot matrix printer anymore.

]VIarlc "Wexler

EXPERIENCED COMPUTER

CONSULTANTS

Micros through Mainframes

No technical talk, just plain ENGLISH you can
understand

Services -

Custom design and programming

Review/evaluation of existing computer
packages for your specific business

Guidance in choosing the PROPER com
puter equipment

Local area networking

Training

DISCOUNTS TO PGA MEMBERS

Call William O'Connell or David Wargo
(215) 640-1585

(2X5) 524-952'7
(E-vcnintps)

MEDIA STATION
AUTOMOTIVE, INC.
640 S. RIDLEY CREEK RD.

565-5535
Quality Import Service

BMW, Volvo, Porsche and Mercedes
Specialists

— Featuring —
HUNTER Computerized

4 Wheel Alignment
Emission Inspection

State Inspection

Valet Service Available

AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE

ASSOCIATION



POTOMAC
DRIVERS EDUCATION WINTER PROGRAM SET

Saturday, February 13 will mark the return of the
Drivers Education Winter Program to the Sheraton
Tysons Hotel. For 1988 we will have an
international cast of experts on hand... including,
with thanks to Heishman Porsche, Derek Belli

The program will once again feature a special
novice orientation to Drivers' Ed Potomac-style. This
Intro session will be handled by chief instructor,
Steve Schiff and Drivers' Ed cheiirman, T.R. Pierce.
Members who cire new to the sport would definitely
plan to arrive early and attend this excellent session.

Later in the morning, we will hear from Mike
Valentine, the inventor of the G-Analyst. Prior to his
work on this learning device for drivers, Mike was a
founder of Cincinnati Microwave, the Passport and
Escort company. Mike is a long-time member of
PGA and an excellent speaker. You will enjoy cind
benefit from his discussion on the components of
cornering and the difference the driver makes even
if you have no plans to use the G-Analyst in your
Porsche. Those of you lucky folks who found one of
Mike's wonderful boxes under your Christmas tree,
will leeirn everything you need to get the most from
your new toyi

Five time LeMans winner, Derek Bell will be our
featured speaker for the luncheon. Most of you have
no doubt read the Panorama story done recently by
Prescott Kelly on Derek so I know you realize what
a special event this is.

in addition to LeMans, Derek has driven
numerous "factory" rides in the WEC series and co-
driven with Al Holbert in the iAASA series here in

the United States. He won the 24 hours of Daytona
in '84, '86, and '87. He has to be a favorite to repeat
later this month in the Florida cleissic, but of even
more interest for us, Derek has 10 IMSA GT wins at
the same tracks we enjoy: Watkins Glen, Mid-Ohio,
Pocono, and Cheirlotte.

Following Derek we have cirrange for Dick Turner
to join us from Dallas, Texas. Dick is nationally
known for his high performance driving and
autocross schools. If you have thought of trying
autocross or wonder how it differs from track
events, this is the session for you! If you drove
every autocross in the series last year and wonder
how Summit Point might feel, don't miss this
presentation. Dick's experience at teaching will
provide something to benefit everyone.

Our final presentation for the day will feature our
friend. Bob Strange from BF Goodrich tires. Bob

helped us with the first Winter Program last year
and received excellent marks for his presentations,
in addition to a section on suspensions and
alignments to get the most from your Porsche, Bob
will discuss the latest "trick tires" available and how

you might expect them to behave on the track.

When he is not testing tires or making
commercial for BFG, Bob races Porsches in the
SCCA showroom stock series. He qualified a 944
Turbo on the pole for the runoffs last Ctetober. As
any of the people who rode with him at Potomac's
Mid-Ohio event last May can attest, he is very good
at what he does.

in addition to expanding the Winter Program to a
full day, we have added another feature for 1988...a
special vendor area!

This special room will be open all day, including
the hour just before lunch when no other sessions
are scheduled. Bob Russo from Holbert Racing has
agreed to be there with his full line of helmets, suits
and safety equipment. Chuck Drake will have the
Potomac Goody Store in another corner with a full
inventory of filters, brake pads, and other items you
need to get ready for the Meirch event. Heishman
Porsche will be bringing the Porsche Boutique
Showroom with all the 1988 clothing and
accessories. These special items are usually only
seen at the Porsche P<irade each summer.

And we are working on more... Door prizes,
special gifts and surprises.

This may be the best PCA progreim to be held in
Washington since Potomac hosted the Parade
almost 10 years ago! Mark your calendar: Saturday,
February 13, 1988. Plan to arrive early and to spend
the day. Use the form to register.

We have TWO special incentives to get you to
send your check in early. First, seating at the
luncheon, where Derek Bell will speak, will be
assigned in the order of registrations received. Sign
up early and get the best seats. Second, because we
need to guaranty the number of people for lunch,
the admission price for this event goes from $20
per person to $25 <ifter 2/1/88.

if you have any questions or would like more
Information, please call Paul Weston at (703)-827-
1803.

See you there!



Drivers Ed Wiirfer Pro^am - Re^jsfrcdion Form

Name (s)

Address

Oty/Stflte/Zip_

Phone. Home.

Do you pifin to attend the Intro Session for Novices?,

Please endose $20 per person ($25 after 2/1/88) payable to:
PCA Potomac. Send to: Paul Weston^ 11300 Handlebar Road, Reston, VA 22091
If you have any questions, please call (703) 860-3217.

SORRY, NO REFUNDS AFTER FEBRUARY 1.

Derek Bell



Tentative 1988 Track Events

These events are subject to change and more may be added.
For more information on an event, contact the chairperson of the
proper committee. For events not sponsored by RTR, contact the
club holding the event. IT IS IMPORTANT that you respond early
for all events, as many fill on the first day of registration.

Events at Watkins Glen, Summit Point, Lime Rock, etc. are all
High Speed, and when sponsored by a PGA region, are classified
as a High Speed Driving School.

All events are run by PGA regions unless marked with an
Prior to RTR driving events, we will hold a tech session to

check out your car. Watch for the time and place.

April 8, 9 Fri/Sat

July 2, 3 SatySun
30, SlSatySun

Get 8, 9 Sat/Sun

Sponsor

Pocono

Mid-Ohio

Watkins Glen

Summit Point

PCA CLUB CONTACTS

CVR - Connecticut Valley
Russ Pratt

Pratt General Contractors
Route 6

Columbia, CT 06052
203-223-3373

H-C - Hudson-Champlain
Tommy Thompson
19 Lynn Drive
Albany, NY 12206
518-869-5992

NNJR - Northern New Jersey
Richard Schmidt

29 Fair View Avenue
Hartland, NJ 07506
201-423-1770

POT - Potomac
Dan McChesney
10407 Mountain Quail Road
Silver Spring, MD 20901
301-681-3712

SHATT - Schattembaum
Peter Tremper
450 Glassboro Road

Clayton, NJ 08312
215-339-6379 (W)

Tracktime, Inc.
4464 Little John's Place
Youngstown, OH 44511
216-793-1159

Ron Fox Enterprises
150 Marion Drive
West Orange, NJ 07052
201-783-7800 (Daytime)
201-736-9592 (Evening)

OTT - Ottawa
Chris Kirby
613-835-2587



1988 TRACK SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Start planning your year by marking your
calendars for each of the four Reisentoter high
speed driver education events planned for 1988.
The year begins with a backyard warm-up event
at Pocono International Raceway in Long Pond,
PA on April 8 & 9, Friday and Saturday.

Then we have the big one on Fourth of July
weekend at Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course on July
2 & 3. Forget the beach. This is one of the most
scenic and well maintained road courses in the
country. Do not miss the opportunity to attend
this event. This will be a great chance to meet
people from other PCA regions since I expect
attendees from Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, and
Kentucky to supplement our normal east coast
diehards.

CHASE & HECKMAN is able to insure

your Porsche, regular autos and home by
.special arrangements wiili a major U.S.

In.sLirance Company, at competitive piices.
without using the Assigned Risk or .substandard
markets. Please call John Heckman for details,

or see him at tlie next club function.

CHASE & HECKMAN

709 BHTHLEHFM PIKi-:/I>H!IADELPHIA, PA 191IH
City 248-4445/SLibLiri>s 836-1274/Home 8.36-9168

We give you a few weekends to change the oil,
brake fluid, and brake pads, and we're off to
Watkins Glen International for a July 30 and 31
weekend. Mid-summer is THE time to be at the
Glen. This event should be filled on the first day
of registration, so definitely send your
application in the day registration opens.

The season finale will be held at Summit Point
Raceway on the weekend of October 8 & 9. No
blistering West Virginia heat and no snow. The
track owner, Bill Scott, will be the guest speaker
at one of our meetings this year. This should be
another quick fill event because Summit Point is
a very exciting and popular track.

I'll see you in April. T-jm Confer

PERTORMAINCE
FROM EXPERIENCE

m
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TRACK OXr A

Do Porsche owners really drive their cars on
race tracks? Yes.

Are they sane? Maybe.

Do they enjoy it? Definitely.

How do you get started? Send in the application
on the first day.

All right, you're not quite convinced. You
wonder what you need to know or do to prepare
for this new adventure. First, that darn
application must be sent with an entry fee. The
cost of the event varies depending on the cost
and car capacity of the track (Pocono ain't
cheap).

You will receive a package of information
which includes a layout of the track facilities,
motel accommodations, map of the area, a write-
up of things to remember for novice drivers, and
the very important tech form. The tech form
must be completed by a Porsche dealership,
recognized Porsche facility, or one of the clubs
technical inspectors prior to the event. This
inspection is required to insure that your car is
in solid mechanical condition prior to your
arrival at the track (our Safety person will be
preparing a more complete explanation). Still,
the person with the primary responsibility for
the mechanical condition ofyour car is you. You
also need to invest in a good helmet (Snell 80 or
later approval sticker required) if you don't
already have one.

This year we will have a novice meeting prior

• windshield repair •
vinyl repair • leather repair

iMuISi
Michael R. Murphy

4975 West Chester Pike, Box 132

Bdgeskont, PA 19028

(215) 696-1114

(215) 353-5070
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to the events to answer questions and explain
the event activities in more detail but I'll
describe some of the major activities below. We
plan to hold these meetings a weekend or two
before the event for all new Reisentoter drivers.

Pack up the car and bring warm, cold, and
rain gear to ensure great weather while you're
at the event. I find that the trip goes easier if I
can find someone to tag along with as I travel up
the road. Find out who you know that's going,
and caravan. After dinner, try to get to bed early
because a day at the track will start around
dawn. I personally can't drag myself out of bed
on normal days but have absolutely no problem
getting up at 5 A.M. before my alarm goes off
when I'm at the track.

After driving to the track and signing in, you
need to empty the car, torque the wheels, adjust
the tire pressure (ask anybody what pressures to
use bo no two answers will agree) and drive
through Grid Tech for a final check on your car's
condition. At the end of the tech line they will
give you a tech sticker. You can now proceed to
the Event Registrar (my wife for our events) and
pickup you run group assignment and run group
stickers. Now you should have a few minutes to
relax and meet some of the other drivers before
the drivers meeting. Youmust attend the drivers
meeting and get your instructor assignments.

It's almost time to drive. I rambled quite a bit
so I'll save the driving part for the next issue.
THE POCONO APPLICATION WILL BE IN
THE NEXT ISSUE so stay tuned.

HAND PAINTED CENTER CAPS

STRIPING AND MONOGRAMS

275-8605 y



'JrackStuff

Your source for some of those hard to find items for
autocross and track events.

- Magnetic RTR Decals
$7.50 medium, $10.00 large

- 12" Magnetic Numbers
$7.00 ea, 4 for $25.00
other sizes available
choice of colors: Red, White, or Navy

- Digital Pyrometers
Reg. $129.00, $115.00

- Car Trailer Rentals
- Digital Tire Pressure Gauges
kit retails for $59.95, $50.00

Vicki O'Connell, Prop.
215-640-1675

D-E-T-A-l-L-l-N-G
At CALIFORNIA

AUTO DETAILING, skilled

craftsmen meliculously clean
and condtlion your aulomobile
Inside and out. Finishing
touches require lools like
0-lips*. colton diapers and
feather-sott makeup brushes
to ensure that every nook and
cranny of your car's finish
sparkles wilh pristine brilliance

Call "Philadelphia's Finest"
today for your appointment or
stop in for a free consultation
and estimate.

{215) 487-0780

'California Auto Detailin

Wriete ihe eeimo"! Avenge

Bi<age Meets Msnsvunir

•WdioiwtW-tiwis irfA. AdwMe •

Co'DO'ale Accounts Welcome

ur

"We'll make yourcar
look like it did

the day you bought it."

We hand wash and detail cars and don't miss
a thing. We even clean the door Jams. Iuse
my wife's 0 Tips" to scour the ait conditioning
vents. When we're finished there shouldn't
be a mark on the car. Most of my customers
arc in awe. The rest are ecstatic.

Arthur's Professional
Automobile Care, Inc.
117 N. 23rd Street i Between Race & Arch)

215 557-9525

CAR PHONES

Riesencouer merabers now
receive preferred treatment
'r^nen ouying or leasing a car
pnone. We are exoerienced in
PROPER pnone installation for
PORSCHES, Mercedes 3enz, BMW,
and -tner fine cars. We wili
give your car the attention it
deserves, no matter what make.

We install all major brands
and are very competitive in our
pricing. Whether you want to
lease or buy, call MIGUEL at
677-9380 and mL-ntion this ad
for the RTR exclusive.



CLASSIFIED

- '87 BMW 325is 2Dr, Delphin Gray, Pearl
Leather, Auto, Cruise, PW, Alarm, BBS, P6's, All
Available Options. 21,000 miles. 363-8802

- '87 Carrera Slopenose wide body conversion
by Johnston. Black w/black leather. 1,100 miles,
$3,200 Blaupunkt custom sound system, remote
alarm call Ed 696-2164.

- '86 911 TUrbo Iris Blue w/black leather, 12,000
miles 9" and 11" Gotti modulars. Call Ed 696-
2164.

- '86 944 5spd, Guards Red/Black leather
interior, sunroof, cruise, 15 inche forged alloys,
limited slip, Monterey/cassette stereo, sport
seats, stabilizers and sport shocks, 6,900 miles,
garaged. ABSOLUTE MINT CONDITION
$25,500 FIRM. Call Randy Moore (W) 215-696-
4300 (H) 215-296-0393

- '83 944 Saphire Blue Callaway Turbo. New
motor and clutch less than 1000 miles. Adj. sway
bars, camber truss, extra tires and parts. Also
available with car MGS Trailer with tire rack
(pictured in MGS Trailer Ad). $25,000. Ed
Arnold 666-1900 (W) 354-9180 (H)

- '74 914 2.0 This 2nd owner, California car is in
outstanding original condition and has been
fanatically maintained. Here is your opportunity
to own a true "cult car" Porsche that is ready to
drive and enjoy instead of curse and repair.
$7,000. Call Mark Schnoerr for more details and
to arrange an appointment to thoroughly
examine this fine car. 717-529-2082

WANTED: Early 928 (pre-1984) 5 speed.
Condition not critical, price is. Cash buyer. Call
Mark Schnoerr, 717-529-2082.

'70 914-6 2.0 - 80,000 miles original perfect
condition, 2nd owner tangerine/black $9,900.
Barry Franco 215-794-8657.

2 - 205/55VR16 -h 2-225/50VR16 Dunlop D4's
3000 miles $300
Camber Truss for 944 $135
Black seat savers - pre '85 1/2 $30
Right side convex mirror (OEM) $30
Frank Pilotti 383-2397 (W) 384-9156 (H)

'72 2.4s motor - bottom half - pistons &
cylinders, case^crank.Needs rebuilding. $1000
OBO. Call John 692-4337.

The Sound Place
For Your Car.
And More
Car Telephones, Audlos, Alarms
And Other Accessories And Gifts

617South
24th9reet,
Philadelphia
PA19146
Tel.
545-5293
Free
Paildng

29 E. Lancaster Avenue

Ardmore, PA 19003

(215)-642-5550



KloaH® Inc.

DETAILED CLEANING OF FINE ALTOMOBILES
Polishiny, — Waxing — Inferiors

Your car is an investment, why not treat it like one?
Auto Salon, Inc. will add to the life and value ol your
automobile, while keeping that showroom shine.
Valet and Gift Certifieates Available 436-9331

DMi^^aiSBaisa

tomdlc
"Jonckt ofd 0^ ^
Gemofi mUmoiilu

• COLLISION REPAIR SPECIALISTS
• HEATED DOWNDRAFT SPRAY BOOT
• FACTORY APPROVED CELETTE BE

UNIBODY REPAIR

• CUSTOM BODY CONVERSIONS
• RESTORATIONS

325 WLSTTOWN RD.

WEST CHESTER, PA. 19382
215-696-2164



M.A. DOOLING & SONS

7320 ELGIN AVE.

PHILADELPHIA. PA 19111

Well take care of you coming and going*
Cometo us for precision service on ony model Porsche.

Or go away in one of our impeccable,
previously-owned Poisches.

Autnfffit
German Auto Sales/Service/Parts/Restoration

Norristown, Pa
215/277-4160

JOSEPH M. DOOUNG
{215) 725-6550



^ ^ HIGH PERFORMANCE

r 2 1-S cleaner $10.95
T.U.V. APPROVED REGULAR FORMULA

; stop solar damage TO

THE interior WHILE REDUCING THE TEMPERATURE

AS MUCH AS 40 DEGREES F. $35.95

gi 1 AND 944
COVERS IN STOCK!

FROM

$89.95 AND UP
SAVE YOUR CAR FROM THE WINTER

WEATHER, INVEST IN A WOLF CAR COVER!

H4 7" HALOGEN HEADLIGHT

CONERSION KIT $52.95 WITH BULBS

OOODpTEAR
CHECK OUR SUPER SaTORBACK PRICES

vw SPECTRUM 2
' WINNER IN 7 OUT OF 10

STANDARD EQUIPMENT "CAR AND DRIVER" RADAR
FOR The Serious DRIVER, tests, three year warranty

HIGH performance RADAR DETECTOR $219.95

Whistler'

We solve fuel injection problems We have the
equipment, the expertise and the parts.

Dougherty Automotive
614 Westtown Road

West Chester. PA 19382

(215) 692 6039

Bosch Authorized Service



PAUL K. JOHNSTON

325 WESTTOWN RD.

WEST CHESTER, PA. 19382

EXCELLENCE ENDURES

BGke Tillson Motorcar Service and Sales
2097 North 63rd Street

ielphia. PA 19151 GR3-6400

FIRST CLASS

USA J

FACTORY AUTHORIZED DEALER

SINCE 1948

VOLKSWAGEN ® PORSCHE +AUDI

>4i/v4 ROMEO mazoa

SUkI.ES » SEBVXCB IHC .

SALES SERVICE • LEASING

ALSO... A LARGE SELECTION OF

USED MOTOR CARS

10% DISCOUNT ON PARTS AND SERVICE

TO PCA MEMBERS

West Chester Pike

(3 Mi. West of Newtown Sq. Shopping Ctr.
Edgemont, PA

356-9000


